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Possessed of this remedy, every man may
be his own doctor. It msy be rubbed into
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plaint; by these means it cures sores or nl-ce- rs
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other parts. It is aa infallible remedy for
bad lesrs, bed breasts, contracted or stiff
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TABIETIES.
Time Is money; note the price paid

forRarus. Frt Press. ,

A Texas paper has discovered that
the world is a big revolver. . i

It is said mat Adam attended toe
primary elections. Philadelphia Bul-
letin.

The architects of boardine-hous- e

coffee go in too much for ground plans.
Dts Moines Register.

. A wise man has said: Common
sense makes no parade." It is rough
on the soldiers. New Orleans Picayune.

A writer stated in a recent obituary
notice that " the deceased was born in
his native town, where he has ever since

' !resided." - -

Now, whateverwould anyone want
to abduct an editor forf This idea must
be the form in which Toronto editors
see snakes. N. T, Graphic
'A man sometimes ' parts his name

in the middle for euphony and beauty.
Even Jaoob has a good effect on a card
when placed as J. Cobb Smith..

When John Monigrip's wife asks
for a dollar or two for current'demands
he smiles sweetly as he says: True
love, darling, seeks no change."

Washington is already making
preparations for the next session of
Dontrress. An illicit still has been dis
covered in the heart of the city.
(JrapJuc, ' . ,

A Massachusetts lady is reported
to have scolded her little boy for taking
a Amiwimr atlar at a Hotel VnT "
said she, " we pay a dollar for our din
ner. and water is very filling."

Duck and partridge can now be
shot with impunity. Express. Sports
men who nave tried it tins season say
that it is about the only thing those
birds can be shot with. Rochester Her-
ald.

At Waterloo, a Highland regiment
and the Soots Greys met in the thickest
of the fight, and raised the cry of

Scotland foreverr' An' ouia ire-lan- d

for longer," exclaimed an Irish
Dragoon. ' , '

Correspondent" Will the editor
please inform me where my family can
go on Sundays and be cool and oom-fortab- le

without danger of being
crowded V Answer, by the Rochester
Democrat: Go to church,!

Young Wife. Ahopping) rm
crivinz a small dinner and
I shall want some lamb." Butcher
"Yes'm. Fore-quart- er o lamb 'mr1
Young Wife "Well,. I think thres-qu'arte- rs

will be enbugh." . f - ;

Six Iowa tramps had Inst got nice-
ly camped in a small field when the
owner turned in an old bull which was
the terror of the country. Some of the
tramps got into the road with as much
as a pair of boots on. but several didn'L

Boston Olobe. . . .
A gorgeous English swell, leading

a uog, muuiiru a m iruitvsHt siauvoi
:Must I. aw take a ticket for a pup-
py r The bewildered clerk regarded
mm for a moment, and then replied:
"No, sir; you can go as an ordinary
person."

A great' many morally inclined
business men will tell you that the peo-
ple of to-da- y are not as honest as they
were in their time but they'll shove a
bogus quarter on a near-sighte- d man
just as quick as a man of more modern
make. Elmira Gazelle.

This idea of the biggest head know-
ing the most is all nonsense. The mas-
todon had the biggest head of his time
and yet he didn't know enough to go
Into the ark out of the rain, and be
saved. The mosquito with scarcely
any head at all. was wiser. Norris-tov- m

Seraid. 4 t: !..-- v

A little girl at Chambersburg." Pa.,
was called upon In a Sunday-scho- ol to
say a text from the ' Scriptures. When
the time came" she had forgotten her
verse; but from the. general knowledge
of Holy Writ she solemnly quoted:
' Little children should be seen and not

heard.'-- . .'. :A - .

" do buratF" asksWhy guns a con-
temporary, and then devotes nearly a
column to answering the question.
Guns burst, says the St. Louis Post, be-
cause powder is put into them. You
might use a gun seven hundred years,
and it wouldn't burst if you kept pow-
der out ef it.

What the sewing circle is to the
women the barber shop is to the men.
Rome Sentinel. Not quite precisely.
The woman goes to the sewing circle
when her suit is becoming, and the man
to the barber shop when be is becoming
hirsute. The difference, however, is
not very great. Philadelphia Bulletin.

A bashful1, young man could not de-
fer the momontons question no longer
so he stammered: "Martha, 1 I do
you you must have are you aware
the good book says er, that it is not

that a man should be alone P"
"Then, hadn't you better run home to
your motherP" coolly suggested Mar-
tha.

Martha Rogers, who died a few
days ago at Middletown. Conn., for
fifty years possessed a fortune; but she
was constantly "dreading poverty, and
regularly spent part of her time gather-
ing rags and other discarded things in
the streets.. A room In her house was
filled with such rubbish. Yet she gave
money liberally for charitable purposes
while she lived, and by her will left
$25,000 to various institutions.
- A correspondent of the Boston
Traveller says that in watching the
Charity Kindergarten she has been im-
pressed with the quickness with which
the most vicious children, those taken,
in fact, from the gutter, become good
and sweet under the benign influences
of the Kindergarten. The first few
days it is like a menagerie of little wild
beasts, tearing, pounding each other,
talking profane and obscene lancuatre.
rebellious, selfish all the vloes being
displayed in miniature. In a week's
time order has dawned, for delightful
occupations nave chained attention.
beautiful sights and sounds, and lovely
sentiments set to music, have charmed
eye and ear and heart, harmonious and
dramatio plays . have been organized.
kind words and caresses have wakened
a new sense of enloyment. and la less
than a month it is s little, orderly, do-
cile, compliant company, in which all
are agreeable to each other, generous
to each other, forming little friendships
anrl malrtner laArlflMM S

The Capture ef rTashlagtsB. ,

A . correspondent of the Hartford
Times writes from Washington. .Aug.
27: The battle of Bladensburg and the
"burning of Washington," as some
writers have spoken of . it.' took nlaoe
on Aug. 14, 1814. Sunday was. there
fore, tne sniy -- nun anniversary ol the
day.- - There was no public celebration
of the event, though in several houses
of our city "the heroes of Bladen-
sburg" (for there are some of them still
living) met and fought the battle over
again; but this time ft was over a dinner-

-table, the pleasantest kind of a
battle, by the way. On Saturday I had
a long ana extremely pleasant chat with
Mr. Nicholas Callan, one of the origi-
nators and leading members of the
Oldest InhabitantaAssoci&tion. aa well
as one of our most prominent and old-
est citisens. He has had official busi
ness with every President since Jack
son, and remembers James Madison
very well. Mr. Callan has held the

office of Notary Public in this city for
these many years, and in that time has
been brought into contact with thou-
sands of officials. Congressmen, For-
eign Ministers, who have long since
been numbered among the dead. He
was not old enough to take a hand in
the battle of Bladensburg, but remem-
bers the day very well, as also the entry
of the British into this city on the even-
ing following the battle. 1 will attempt
to reproduce the story of that day as it
was told to me by Mr. Callan. Starting
out he said: "The authorities here had
received information from various
sources that the British were coming,
and ' that they intended to burn - the
publio buildings in this city. No
one knew by which road they
would come. There were no tele-
phones, telegraph or fast mails in those
days, and news was sent by carriers or
by the pony expresses only. It was
learned a day or so before the British
came here that they had arrived some-
where along the coast of the Chesa-
peake Bay; that they would come up
the Patuxent to Washington. It was
expected that they . would cross the
i r j .iuriugrj uver tuts tutausru ui buuu u turj
Potomac, known then and at the pres
ent day as Benning's bridge. 1 Prepara
tions were made so that the bridge
could be set on fire as the British were
crossing it, or destroyed so that they
could not get back. Commodore Bar
ney had charge of a detail of sailors,
and Major Miller a company of marines.
They were stationed at the bridge and
remained there until they found out
that the British intended to enter the
city by the Bladensburg pike. " They
then went to Bladensburg and played a
most' important part in that battle,
which resulted in the defeat of our side.
Our forces at that battle consisted of
several thousand volunteers, cavalry
and infantry. The majority of the cav
alry had never been on the back of a
horse before that day; and as for the
infantry, the great majority of them
bad never nred a gun, or pistol even.
in their lives. Firearms were not as
plentiful in those days as now, and such
a thing as a percussion-ca- p or breech-
loader was never thought of. The Brit
ish attacking force was a great deal
smaller than ours, but was disciplined.
President Madison and his Cabinet wit
nessed . the battle, having gone out
there on horseback that morning. One
of oar regiments had no ' guns.' The
others did not get to the battle-hel- d

until it was too late for them to be of
service." -

. : ir .

" How was that?" I ventured to ask.
" Well," continued Mr. Callan. the

man who was on duty in. the-- , arsenal
did not know much about wan ting, and
he had some difficulty in getting out the
guns for the volunteers, many of whom
did not know how to fire them after
they had received Hhem;. 'and then,
again, he was a long time in getting
and counting out the flints for them.
He counted out rhe flinta several times.
before he issued them, so particular
was he that be would net make a mis-
take. Ob the road out they met the
others coming in on a lively retreat."
- When did the British arrive in this

cityP" I inquired.- - k - ' - J

They got here pretty soon after our
army did," said Mr. Callan, reaching
the city about four or five in the
afternoon. The battle was fought about
noon, or a little before ' that hour. 1
remember very well their march into
the city. As they were coming along a
couple of squares east of the- capitol
some one fired at 'General Ross, who
was in command of the red coats, miss-
ing him. but lulling his horse. The gun
was fired from the house of a gentle-
man named S6w.lL General Ross or-
dered that the house be burned, and in
a few minutes it was in ' flames. ' No
other private property was destroyed.
Soon after .that the British soldiers
burned the capitol, and then marching
to the treasury building, burned that.
Then they fired the President's house,
and after that marched to a place on
Maryland avenue, where they camped
for the night."

"The burning having been anticipa-
ted, was any preparation made for it?"

" Yes. All of the important records
of the departments had been boxed up
and removed to hiding-plac- es in Vir--

Sinia. They were hid so well that the
never fqund them. I lived then

where my office is now, on F street,
near Fifteenth (about one ' hundred
yards from the Treasury Department),
and remember very well the appearance
of President' Madison's messenger as
he passe'd along New York avenue bear-
ing a message from the President, who
was at Bladensburg, to Mrs. Madison,
telling her to leave the city as soon as
possible; the British have arrived.' It
was understood in advance where she
should go if she received such a mes-
sage. She immediately left for a place

Virginia, where she remained, as did
the President and several members- of
his Cabinet, until the British left for
Baltimore, eight or ten days after. You
have read, .no doubt, of the death of
General Ross near Old Point, at Balti-
more, on September 12,-- following. As
he was riding along, two boys fired at
and killed him from a large tree in the
woods. . .The boys were riddled by bul-
lets, a whole regiment returning their
fife. Mrs. Madison left the White
Hbeee in the charge of a messenger
named. aTohnSouissa, who died less than
ten years sgo. It was Mr. Souissa,
who was a Frenchman, who cut Gilbert
Stuart's portrait of Washington xmt of
its frame and hid it somewhere in the
woods, so that the British could not de-
stroy it. I know this from Mr. Souissa
and several others who were employed
at the While House at the time."

"This matter was the subject of an
inquiry recently, was it not?"

"Yes. Mr. Hayes sent for me a
couple of months ago. I went to the
White House to see him. He asked me
to tell him the entire story of the sav-
ing of the Stuart portrait of Washing-
ton, which is still there, and is the best

existence. I did so. Mr.girtraitin be had been told that the
had been cut out of its framefortrait man, but I satisfied him it

was saved by Mr. Souissa. The Oldest
Inhabitants' Association recently inves-
tigated the matter thoroughly, and
found beyond doubt that it was Souissa
who saved the picture. Edward Mo-M- an

us, who was door-keep- er at the
White House for nearly thirty years,
told me several days ago that when the
picture was refrained. lust before Bu
chanan left the White House, he saw
the jagged edges made ' by the knife,
just as Mr. Souissa had described them
to him. I satisfied Mr. Hayes on this
subject. There was a colored man em-

ployed at the White House at the time
by the name of Jerry Smith. Just be-
fore Mrs. .Madison left the Mansion,
after piling all of her clothing and such
like things as she could take into trunks,
she impressed upon Jerry the impor-
tance of saving a line poll-parr-ot she
had. While Souissa was cutting the
nprtrait out of its frame. Jerry took the
poll-parr-ot down the street, looking for
some one who would promise him they
weuld take care of it to oblige Mrs.
Madison. He finally put it in McGraw's
restaurant, corner of Fifteenth and F
streets, where it was kept until Mrs.
Madison returned. Mr. W. W. Corcor-
an told me some time ago that Souissa
rolled up the picture, and hid it in the
Union hotel in Georgetown. He did
not say this of his own knowledge, how-
ever, and I am sure he is mistaken. - It
was hid somewhere else, but I don't
exactly remember where. Mr. Souissa
told me often, but at this moment I for-
get the place."

" How were the red-coa-ts treated
while here?"

"At that time," said Mr. Callan,
the population of Washington did not

exceed 4,000 or 5,000. To-da- y it is
160,000. Everybody was of course
frightened. The soldiers commit--
tea no aepreaauons except go-
ing into grog-shop- s and ordering
what they wanted to drink, which they
forgot to pay for. But that was ex-
pected. On the day following the en-
trance of the British Father Mathew
(who was then pastor of St. Patrick's
church) heard the confessions of a
number of British soldiers. . He did not
appear to be the least bit afraid of them,
and continued his regular services the
same as if everything was as quiet as
usual. Father Mathew was the first
native American who was ordained a
priest in this country. He was ordained
in Baltimore by Archbishop CarrolL
Many of the British soldiers attended
the services at his church, marching up
from their camp, about the spot where
the Botanical garden now is, in
squads."
t"When was the War Department

building burned?"
. On the morning after the 25th Gen-

eral Ross led a detachment of his sol-
diers up to the War Department. They
passed right along Pennsylvania ave-
nue with a lot of other soldiers. I fol-
lowed the other youngsters up and saw
them burn the building. As General
Ross was returning he stopped in front
of the Bank of the Metropolis (now
known as the National Metropolitan
bank, on Fifth street, opposite the
Treasury) The bank-wa- s in charge of
a watchman, all of its other attaches
having run away the day before, as did
a great many others.' A short time be-
fore the bank bad loaned $500,000 to
the Government, to be sent to General
Jackson at New Orleans. .They issued
a bank note, on which was printed de-
pository of the United States. These
notes were paid out to the soldiers of
Jackson s army; and one of them had
got into General Ross' hands. He
gave notice that he would . burn
the bank, ordering the watchman
to leave the building, and if
there was anyone else inside to tell
them to leave instantly. The watch
man answered there was no one inside.
Just at this time CapL James Hoban,
an architect, came along and explained
to General Ross that the bank was not
a 'depository-- . of the Government in
any sense, and that it had used those
words on its notes because of its having
issued them; 'and, besides,' said Mr.
Hoban, 'if you burn this bank building,
General, you will destroy the property
of an old Irish widow which adjoins it.'

" She is a deuced poor widow if she
owns all of that property,' said Roes,
as he rode off without carrying his
original intention into effect. The bank
building was thus saved. There was no

' attempt to save any of the furniture or
other 'things in the publio buildings
burned. Mr. Armstrong, who was Sec-
retary of War, had told every qne a
week before the British came exactly
what they would do, and no one was
surprised; indeed, they expected that
they would burn more than they did."

V Was any one shot by the British in
this city?"
"Yes, one man; and only one, if I

remember correctly, and he was a
ciazy man. He had gone insane in
consequence of fright at their coming,
and on the day they arrived he- - had
rigged himself out in a full suit of off-
icers clothing, a General's uniform, I
believe, with all the regalia, straps,
epaulets and other traps. He marched
down to Their camp the next morning
in full uniform, and, taking a good
position, he cursed them clear out of
sight, and oh! how he did swear at them.
They stood it some time, but, the fellow
getting worse and worse, some of them
shot him. Ross said he was very sorry
about it when he learned that the man
was insane. They should have arrested
him, but certainly did not have any right
to shoot him. I saw his body as it was
being taken away with bis spurs on.
No red-co- at ever went to Georgetown,
though they plundered Alexandria ubt
mercifully after they sailed from this
city on their way to Baltimore, where
they were whipped at North Point on
SepL 14. They agreed they would not
lire on Alexandria if everything they
asked for was given them, .and then
proceeded to steal all the tobacco,
whisky and negroes they ceuld carry in
their ships." .

The Northeastern Passage.
' Prof. E. Ersler, a distinguished Dan-

ish geographer, published recently in
the columns of .the Copenhagen Dag-blad- et

a most interesting article on the
attempts that have been made to force
the northeast passage. At this time,
when Pi of. Nordenskjold has succeeded
in accomplishing the task in which so
many daring navigators have failed,
this historical survey will be read with
more than ordinary interest. It may be
remarked, however, - that the writer
seems to have given no attention to the
share which several of the warriors of
Charles XiL, detained as prisoners of
war in Siberia, had in the geographical
discoveries in Arctic Europe and North-
eastern Asia. Thus, for instance, be-

fore Behring had fully settled that Asia
and America are divided by open wi --

ter, Henrich Busch, a Swedish corporal,
arid Ambjorn Molin, a Swedish Lieuten-
ant, on their maritime excursions, had
proved the fact, and the memorable
map drawn by P. J. V. Strahlenberg
and J. A. Matern, which as early as
1715 was laid before Peter the Great,
shows that these cartographers were
convinced of the existence of a sound
between Asia and America.

Many centuries ago efforts were made
to find as short a route as possible to
India, a country which, with its singu-
larly dazzling culture and wealth of
manifold precious objects, even in re-
mote antiquity, presented itself to the
people of Europe in a fabulous radi-
ance and magical lustre. After the
discovery of America by Columbus, it
was sought, among other things, to
reach India by two northerly routes
namely, through the northwest passage,
or the route north of America, and the
northeast passage, or the route north of
Asia. Many attempts have been made to
discover the northwest passage, among
them the four expeditions which King
Christian IV., of Denmark, fitted out,
the last of which was conducted by Capt.
Jens Munck, who spent the winter in
Hudson Sound, ana of whose crew,
originally, of sixty-fou- r persons, only
two besides the Captain returned.
About a lifetime back, the English final-
ly succeeded in discovering the north-
west passage, and the names of Frank-
lin and McClure, among-others-

, are
connected with the achieve-

ment. .The explorations of, the north-
east passage also go far back in time.
The great navigator Sebastian Cabot
managed to interest Ike English King,
Edward VI., in this route, and English
merchants formed a company, which,
in 1553, fitted out three ships, bound to
navigate north of Asia to Japan and
China. , r r r

The first snip "was commanded by
Hugh WilloughWy, who was at the same
time Admiral of the squadron, and the
second by Richard Chancellor. Shortly
after their departure, however, the ves-
sels separated and Willoughby came
with his, own and the third vessel to the
river Arzina, on the Lapponian penin-
sula, which divides the White Sea from
the Arctic Ocean.' Here during the win-
ter he and all his men died. Chancel-
lor, however, entered the Whits Sea,
and hearing that the adjoining land be-
longed to the Czar, he went to Moscow,
where he was very amicably received,
and concluded a treaty of commerce
between England and Russia. From
this period an extensive barter trade
sprang up between the English and the
people inhabiting the country along the
White Sea, so that Willoughby's hap

less voyage formed a turning point, not
only in the maritime trade of England
and Russia, but also in the commerce
of the world. The English, in the
meantime, did not lose sight of. their
original aim. In the year 1556 Stephen
Burroughs wss dispatched northward,
and he arrived at Nova Zembla and dis-
covered WaigaU Sound. . He sailed
through the sound into the Kara Sea,
then turned back in the full belief that
he had found the route to Japan and
China. In 1580, during the reign of
Elizabeth, Arthur Pett and Charles
Jackman set out for Waigats Sound to
follow in the wake of Burroughs, and
they even entered the Kara Sea, but
found it so full of ice that, after en-
countering many dangers, they were
obliged to return, and the English
abandoned for the time all hopes of
penetrating any farther on this route.

The Dutch, rivals of the English in
the field of commerce, were not idle,
however, and they sent out in 1594 an
expedition of three ships with a view
to discover the northeast vassaee.
These vessels were commanded by Cor
nelius jNai)rwho was also the Admiral.)
Brand Yszbrandsy and Willem Bar- -
rentsz, and they went as far as the Ob
River, but turned back in consequence
of the ice. In the following year a
squadron of seven vessels took their de-
parture, under command of Cornelius
Nai, as Admiral, and Willem Barrentsz,
as one of the Captains, but this expedi
tion did not even go as far as the pre-
vious one. In the year 1596 a third
Dutch exploring expedition set sail. It
consisted of three vessels, commanded
by Jacob Heemskerks, Willem Bar
rentsz going out as first officer. This
expedition, also, did not reach further
in an easterly direction than its pre-
cursors, but it is extremely noteworthy
because the Dutch then discovered
Spitsbergen, which they fancied was
part of Greenland. The expedition
spent the winter in Nova Zembla, where
Barrentsz died in June, 1597. Being
unsuccessful with reference to' the
northeast passage, the Dutch lost all
relish for further operations in that
direction.- They settled, however, in
.Spitsbergen, and carried on an exten
sive whale-nsher- v in its waters. In
stead of gold and precious stones from
China, Japan and the East Indias, they
thus got oil and other products of the
whale, but this paid splendidly, and the
Hollanders founded a town in Spits-
bergen with most expensive warehouses
ana oil refineries, and this settlement
'received the significant name of
"Smeerenburg," the Dutch word
" smeer " - signifying grease. . Again,
during the period 1607-16- 10. the En
glish fitted out three expeditions in
search of the northeast passage, all
three under the command of Hudson,
the celebrated navigator, but they mis-
carried, and the same fate was in store
for a couple of similar undertakings on
the part ol cngiand at a later date.

This much is as far as regards ex
peditions originating in western Eu-
rope, with the route to India as an ob-
ject. We now approach another range
of expeditions, which in a great meas-
ure have appeared in less grandiose di-
mensions and the principal purpose of
which was to levy taxes for the Russian
Government and thus enriching its
treasury. Having thus got possession
of Siberia in the year 1587, it is. natural
that the Russians gradually endeavored
to get a firm footing in all parts of that
vast territory, ana witn sucn a view
their emissaries were dispatched In all
directions. These were generally com-
mon individuals, not bent upon geo-
graphical discoveries, though many of
them became real discoverers, to whom
science is greatly indebted. Little is
known, however, of most of their ex-
plorations, and when any knowledge of
such has , been gleaned it has resulted
from some legal dispute or other which
made it necessary to ransack the Si
berian archives. Wrangel, the Russian
naval officer; in his travels, has given
some geographical information. Aa
early as 1648. Deschneff, a Cossack,
went with three others from the Arctic
Ocean, passing East Cape along the
eastern shore of Kamschatka, and in
this way the great discovery was made
that Asia and America were not con
tiguous, but separated by a sound.
which subsequently received the name
of Behring Straits. . This nomenclature
has been conferred on the sound in
memory of Vitus Behring, a native of
Denmark, who, with several other Dan-
ish .mariners, had enlisted in the service
of Peter the Great. In the year 1725,
a few years before the death o't!the Czar,
Behring, together with Martin Spangs-ber- g,

another Dane, went overland
through Siberia in order to discover
whether Asia and America were con-
nected or not. They first went along
the coast of Kamschatxa, ana were,
after four weeks' northward sailing.
convinced that there was no connection
by land between the two parts of the
world. . After an absence of five years
Behring and Spangsberg were again
back in St. Petersburg, where they re-
ceived great honors. Three years later
they were again sent traveling. This
time Behring, among other things, was
to explore the whole of the north coast
of Siberia. While Spansberg set out
for Japan, Behring went to Kamschat-
ka. ' During the year 1741 he sailed
around considerably in the bay of Kam-
schatka, and finally arrived at a desert
island, where he died on the 8th of De
cember of that year, and the island,
which lies northeast of Kamschatka,
was called after . him. Almost sim
ultaneously with Bbhring's explorat-
ions- other parties were coast-
ing along the northern - shores
of Siberia, using in their expeditions
small and miserable river boats, built
in the interior of Siberia. In this way
about as much information was gained
as was needful to drrw up maps of the
whole northern range of the Siberian
shores, though., to be sure, in an im-

perfect manner. Of individuals who
have proved themselves meritorious in
these explorations we may here men-
tion the mate (Tjeljuskin) for one, as
it was he who discovered the most
northerly promontory of Asia 77dcg.
north latitude, and it received the name
of its discoverer. Also at a later period
a number of smaller expeditions were
undertaken in these regions, but all of
them were fitted out in such a manner
that Professor Nordenskjold in a geo-
graphical periodical in the beginning
of last year justly remarked that " a
great portion of the ocean north of Si-

beria had never been plowed by the
keel of a really seaworthy vessel."
Having by repeated voyages to Spits-
bergen, .fully. explored that territory,
Professor Nordenskjold turned his
thoughts to regions situated north of
the coast of Asia. From the fact that
navigation of the Murman Sea i. c,
the oeean between the Lapponian
Peninsula and Noya Zembla considered
perilous, as far as a man's lifetime
back, though in our days it is visited by
hundreds of fishing craft, he concluded
that it was equally possible to push ex-
plorations further toward the east. On
the other side of Nova Zembla, in-- the
Kara Sea. He came to this conclusion
from conversations with some whale-
men who had in 1869 navigated the
Kara Sea as far as the mouth of the
Ob River. Since 1870 said Waters have
also been visited by whalers in increas-
ing numbers. In 1875-- 6 Nordenskjold
undertook his remarkable voyage
across this ocean to the mouth of the
river Yenisei, thus discovering that
there was nothing to prevent vessels
from Europe going to and from the
said river, and thereby securing to the
commerce of the world a new and un-
til now unknown field in these northern
latitudes. - It is very natural that Nor-
denskjold, after so successful a result,
should have been seised with the de

sire to proceed further, and with his
known energy he undertook pro primo
to stuay everything written concerning
discoveries in the icy northern regions;
pro secundo to interest King Oscar 1L,
me oweaisn (Government and the
Swedish Parliament, together with Dr.
Oscar Dickson, a merchant of Gothen
burg, and the wealthy Siberian capital-
ist Sibiriakoff,' in an Arctic expedition
proceeding north of Asia and returning
through the Indian Ocean and the
Suez Canal. . - ; :

'
.

Manufacture ef Glucose From Corn.

The extent to which the manufacture
of glucose sirup from corn has reached
would astonish the country if fully
known. We are not prepared to give
figures indicating the totality to which
this business has already reached. ' In
fact, the business is at present mainly
carried on under a kind of secrecy, the
profit being immense, and the article
produced being used, but not avowedly.
One establishment in New York, which
for years manufactured starch from
corn, pursued experiments for a long
time under German chemists, until at
last the glucose in sirup form and free
from poisonous substances was pro-
duced. Since then this New York es-
tablishment- has been engaged in a
constantly . increasing production and
trade. The figures we report may not
be exact in all particulars, but are ac
curate enough to give a general idea of
tne magnituae ot tne business, tne
profit. of the manufacture, and the ex-
tent to which cane sugar is being dis
placed by the new commodity in sev
eral uses.

If we are not mistaken, the original
manufacturer of the glucose, now an
article of commerce, as a substitute for
sugar, was able to produce, say three
gallons of pure sirup from each bushel
of corn. This sirup is of good color,
and good saccharine power, and its
liquid consistency rendered it desirable
xor mixing with other sirups. As com-
pared with imported sirups, or with
sirups made wholly from sugar, its cost
was insignificant, thus enabling the pro
ducer to sen it at from htty to seventy- -

five per pent, profit, and at the same
time furnish a substitute for direct
sugar productions at one-hal- f or less
than their cost. This glucose is sold
to the manufacturers for the following
purposes:

1. It is sold, as was proven before
the Congressional Investigating Com--
iii itbeen, tu luiiueusB quauuuea to sugar-refiners-

.

2. It is sold to all manufacturers of
ed sirups represented as made

lrom pure sugar. . '
i S. It is sold in immense quantities to
manufacturers of candy and all other
forms of confectionery; instead of buy
ing sugar largely made from glucose.
they now buy the glucose itself and
make tneir wares direct lrom it.

It extensively to be mixed
with California honey, it assimilating
in color and in other respects with that
article, it is mixed in the proportion
of at least one gallon of glucose to one
of honey, and the combined product is
now not only sold to consumers as hon
ey, but is also exported to Europe,
where, on account of its cheapness as
well as flavor and other qualities, it is
nnding an increasing market. , .

5. It is used in the East in the manu-
facture of sweet wines and in all liquors
requiring sirups. . .

In naming these purposes to which
glucose is applied we do not mean to
say that it is confined to such uses; of
course it enters into all other produc-
tions of which sugar is a constituent.' '

The extent to which corn is used for
the manufacture of glucose, which man
ufacture is only in its infancy, may be
judged when it is known that the con-
sumption of corn for this purpose dur-
ing 1878, by the one- - establishment to
which we have referred, was 6,000.000
of bushels. . r or a time the trade was
confined to a few hands, but the patent
process has been sold to others, and at
least one large establishment is in' op
eration at Buffalo, another in St. Louis,
and a third in Chicago the latter hav-
ing been put in operation quite recently.
There is another at' one of the river
towns in Iowa, and, possibly, there may
be one or two outside of New York City,
in the Eastern States.

This industry presents the rather
strange phenomenon of manufacturing
annually the equivalent of- .many milt
ions of pounds of sugar, involving the
employment of large capital, with ma-
chinery, consuming millions of bushels
of corn, and yet the whole business is
carried on with as much secrecy as at-
tends the illicit distillation of spirits.
No purchaser is willing to avow that he
purchases the article; both seller and
purchaser avoid publicity. The pur-
chaser of glucose sells it to his custom-
ers under different names at ten times
its original cost, and the consumers are
paying seven hundred per cent, profit
on all commodities of which sugar or
sugar sirup is supposed to be the es-
sential ingredient.

It is due to truth to say that it is
claimed that the glucose or corn sub-
stitute for sugar is free from any quali-
ty which is in the slightest degree inju-
rious to health; that it is" as pure as
starch made from corn; and that the
sole purpose of keeping its manufact-
ure secret is to enable those having the
mystery and monopoly of its manufact-
ure, as well as others who are using
this cheap substitute and selling it as
cane sugar, to reap the harvest of im-
mense profits. If pure, wholesome su-
gar, or a pure, wholesome equivalent
for sugar, ean be produced from corn,
then the world is entitled to all the
benefits of the discovery.' If sugar from
corn is possible, let its manufacture be-

come general, and let the country have
its benefit, and not have the profit
wholly taken by the monopolists, who
are practicing an enormous fraud on
the public. Chicago Tribune.

Theri is in Sandersville, Gs,, a blind
negro man who is a professional well
digger. He not only digs and cleans
out wells, but ean rive boards and
shingles, and nail . them on a house in
as straight a line as though he had per-
fect sight. - i

Thk Barcelona 'papers state that in
the Ampurdan district land-owne-rs are
daily receiving letters from brigands
threatening them with assassination or
incendiarism in default of . paying, con-
siderable blackmail. .

Featberly acoustics is the latest ap-
pellation for soft talk to a girL N. x.
Star. vm

TnAT Quinine will cure Chills and Fever ta
well known. But it ! strange that the other feb-rifu-

principles contained in Peruvian barks re
mere powerlul than Quinine, and do not pro-
duce any annoying head symptoms like buzs-in- g

in the ears. This fsct is proved by Dr.
F. Wllholt's Antl-Feriod- ie or Fever and Ague
Tonic, which is a preparation of Peruvian
baric, without Quinine, acenrdinc to the decla-
ration of Its proprietors, Wheelock, Finlay cs
Co.. ol New Orleans. . -

, ,

NoTwiTHSTAXPnto the msny competitors.
Smith at Curtis' Cleveland, Ohio, Orient
Coffee la conceded to be the best in the mar-
ket. See jour grocer. .

Cmnr Jackson's Best Sweet Mavy Tobacco.

Is not a uieutclue. but simply Hie beat erery-daj- r fwid
(. children. It wUI mate bone, muscle, teeth, brain,
and In every way deelup the sruwuia child.

PAINTING IMPORTANT.
tNOERSOIX'S RrAPT MIXED RUBBER PAIHT.

The beat and cheapest In this country. Any nrst-elsa- i
dealer In any town can bae the exclusive sale upoo ap-
plication. All who Intend to paint can have mailed fret

book. "EV ICR YON B THEIR OWS.PAINTKR."
Lturaas. IItlKKOLl. VAIST WOK.

JK. C. O. BENTON'S
5 KUCTBO DTAan0 f -

.EI.VETG.JIG.
The greatest disnoiei i in the annals of Medical Science.
Contains no narcuttoaor alcohol and Is more than a sub-
stitute for opium, miwphlne or hydrate chloral for
Nervous lrotraiiou anu is a specmo lor ail lorms at
Kervousness. We hve numerous testimonials from
those who have used it for "HrpoJ' Hysterica, Nerv-
ous and sick Headache. NeoralKia, lVou of Sleep, Flta,
Bieiaucnoiy ana ureat jjisu-esso- i Mum, ana pronoaocs
it Me only trurtmfdfforaUnmon' duease. One
says It saved my life after havtnc been given np by
the doctors.' Another. It cured me of Extreme Nerv-
ous Fro trailon. " a lady says: " Having contracted
the morphine habit, taken for neuralirls. I used eight
bottles and am freed from both." Notions: like It for
old people. d safest snbvutute

W. I24utt,
llacgafre Master. Union Depot, says: 'ItvHIl curs any

n oa surlA who is a slave lo drink If As wwisbeared."
All flrrrtl-- a linn-gi- rt keep It 7m'l be putQffvAtk

etnythiMelse. Benton's you reoaA
Price, (1.0U. Sent prepaid to any address en receipt of
price. -

Address all orders to
Lcx&0 MAGNETIC KEDICnTK C0

lO Baak a., t lavelaad. O

DO NOT BEGIN YOUR SINGING CLASSES
BEFORE EXAM ININ8 L. 0. EMER-- .

, . SON'S NEW BOOK,

TleYoice oftorsi.
While rentalntnc a large and valuable rolleetlen of

Chnrch M usle In the form of Tunes and Anthems, It bj
neriectly At ted for the Singing- - School and Convention
by the large number of Sonus, Duets, tileee, he, aad Its
well marie Elementary Course.

Price, S9.00 per doxen. Specimen copies mailed for
ti.oa

SenH for etrenjars and catalogues, with run Hat af
aauuara ouiawa T---.

The new SO cbv raltinn of pinafore, (complete) tens
nneij, ana rauuiua sz.uu). sorcerer i.mj;, xxiai ny
jury toil cene vara in conmsni granatin,

EMERSON'S VOCAL UETROD. t a
KatXRMN, ($1.50) hi --. Talnable new book for Totc
Traintne, eontAlntnkT mil the eswnu&ls of wtadf. plenat exerrlses aird plain explAnadona, tvnd ermtlnt miiaSll
iem Lb an tne larger works on tne noae tun Jectv

Snwmrsx now for the MtmcAL Bxooso, and receive
weekly all the news, and plenty of aood music, fay
2.00 per year.
In Pkos. Whits Bobxs, s cnanaln-- - new Sunday- -

School Sane Book.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. .

FaMierFasMons
; 1B78-B- O. ,

Kme.Demorest,s (jrandOpenlngsf Revel
aad Beautiful Styles In the Fall

' and Winter Fashions,

On Wednesday, September 10th.
Mm. rmnaxsT n pleased to announce the openlnr as
especially attractive In Wrap. Ciatnmes and Evening
Toilets direct from Parts, and Novelties of Design la
every department of Ladles' and Children's Dress.
Opening .liuultaneously at Na S Hue Scribe, Paris, and
17 East 14th street. New York, and at all the Agencies
In Europe and America. Patterns In all staes, Ulua-trate-u

and fully described, from 10 to SO cents each. ,

. Also, the Twelfth leaueof

3VXxaa.e. 'XytsTxxoic&mt'm ,.

PORT-FOLI-O

OF FASHIONS. .,

A Large and Beaatlfal Book sf U Falls Fages.
Containing over MO LARGE ILLUSTRATIONS of the
latest snd Best Styles, including all the Standard and
us lul Designs for Ladles' and Children's Drees, with
French snd English descriptions, amount ef material
required, etc, etc Every Lady wants this book. This
valuable periodical la also printed In the German lan-
guage. Irlce. 13 ceata. Pust-tre-

The Eighteenth Semi-annu- bane ot .

MME. DEMOREST'S '

MAT TO WEAR
Contains the latest Information on every department of
Ladles' and Children's Dress, Including Materials,
Trimmings, Traveling, Wedding and Mourning Outnta,
Costumes of all descriptions, jewelry. Coiffures, Mini,
nery. etc, etc..with valuable tntormatlon fur Merchants,
Milliners. Dreanker. aial LsxUm generally. Prise,t cents. Post tree.

- ALSO.'

DEaiOBESTS
IULCSTflATED

JOURNAL.
" A BeastllM, Ealertalalag sad Coaprebsaslrs

Family Paper.
This emhtently-aucceasfn- i Jonmai, with a ctrenlatloa

Of OVKK IISK HIIXIISEO THOTJSAK ,
Is printed on One tinted paper. 16 folio pages, splendid-
ly illustrated, and contains Entertaining Literature on
variola topics, and a brilliant display of theleeillng
stii for Ladies' sad Children's Dress, Single Copies,
ft oenta; Yearly, 13 cents. Post-tree- .

All of the three pablieatleai mailed free lor one
year oa receipt or seventy-ar- e cents is postage
stamp.

' MME. DEMORESTy'
. 17 Kmmt MfJb Street, e Xvrft.

GRAEFENBERG
Vegetable

IjlalLl
Are the mildest ever known, they
cure HEADACHE, BILIOUSNESS,
LIVER COMPLAINT and INDICES-TION.Nogrlplngornau-

These

MimaTone up the system and restore
health to those suffering from
general debility and nervousness.
Sold by s I Druggists, 25c. per box.

CATARRH
Asthma, ana xfrwncnius
cured at your own home by
IleVONS DIHALEM
a healing vapor taken direct (a
rA.di'aaas. Tbamostraliabla
treatment known. Satiafaa.
tionsuarantaad. fWIIoaaoT...HM.I mmat on trial, ta

bevatarned if aotaBrisfaetoVT.
Scad for Circulars to the UOMB

KIHUUIK UUI.B, w. oor. itaai
Area pia., iTuianamnia, a--n

ta solid Wal
ORGAN nut Cass, t"KEW STYLE" Octaves and

4 Store, only 1. Kl,nt new 9 stop Onran. two fall
Ts tteeas oni a--v . Flea-an- t new Rosewood agon.

PARLOR ni A asaaonlrSldl. All sent on

Ingnes PRK K with thousand, of reference. Address
U.S. PIANO Av ORGAN CO. HewTark.

AGENTS WANTED F0. THE

P ICTO-FIIAI- L.

HIST0RYmW0RLD
rt centals. evrB fine hlsaairal engraving and l.aaalarge double column pagea,and a the most complete Hta

tory at tn World aver published. IteeUs at hrht. Bend
for specimen pages and extra terras to Agents, and sea
why It sella taster than any other beak. Address,

ATIOIAL rVBUaJIIIw C- O- Ms. Pa

REWARD oflaading
Blind, Itching, er Uloaratad
Piles that llrltlag'a Pile1000 atemedy fauatoeuia. Gives
immediate relaf, euzwe eaaas
of long saanding in 1 week,
and ordinary os.as bo S days.
CAUTION irrsrapper OJ uriMln om w m eraee a ar erne., aaa

Xr. J. P. Miff's sigmmtmrm, .tla. 1 a bottle. Bold
byslldrogsista. Sent by mail by J. P. Miu.ks.M-D-..
Propr 8 VV ear Tenth and Arch Bta., pbilada..Paa

AGENTS. READ THIS.
We will pay Aawntaa Salary of SloO per month aa

expenses, or allow a lanra commission, ts sell our new
and wonderful Inventions, a7 aaant aaa uaaae. sua
ntotree. Address SHERMAN A OOi. MaransU. Mjob.

Agents Wanted oieijeheioPURE TEAS. to sell ts families, hotels and
lam consumers : largest

stock hi the country; quality and terms the tet Coun-
try storekeepers should call or write TUB WELLS TEA
COMPANY. )1 Fulton bL.N. Y. P.O.BOx4oM. .

Wril.allCCD Ours Ugusjrantaedto be thai
IlLiLL HUDLni cheapest and beat In tha
world. Also nothing eaa beat ear 8AWDIO HA.
'CHIsfK. It saws off a log in 3 minutes.
Pictorial books tree. W. GILKM. Chicaaro. HL
f AWaWW.

VtsV.ra--W VW.afcSwSska.relMi. Jak Jtrftasn IV. aaa. I marks wba aaags. aad a... .falsi He
3 A r S aaa')arywtaaam.w.awa,lvai i.

A.GEKTS WANTED mr Smith's Bible Dtcfloasry

vvriPICTORJU BIBLES
mat A ClCPhlla

YOU NO MBit learn Telegraphy and earn S40 to sine
Every graduate guaranteed a paying

Address Manager, Janesville.Wu'.

A YEAR easy made In each$2000 muni, luwui aaalaeaa men and amenta
Add'sa, .CHAPIAI.ti Wisut. MadlstsL Ind.

a siowth Agents Wanted 36 heat3350 selling artlelea In the world; one sample
raa. address Jay Bronaou, Detroit. Mica.

aiusto for Se ataanp.aawijie worth ofF R E J. a STODDART A OIX, Philadelphia

ad rmstTfsmas.
lease aa mj paw metmw sa Aa--a rtl m mm ant

llksl

: "i t Vel4 .e. 1 a.A

DRsCLARXs,
sVinuricnrn- - fsf WS SSaWWI. aaa X"

Iiidian Blood Syrup.
LABORATOBV,

77 V. 3d St.. Nsn Ycrk City.
XATB ofmm crrx.

eg - V s

TUDHfABK, .

xne nest Aemeuy janown tu baii
Dr: Clark Johnson having associated himself with Mr.

Edwin Eastman, an escaped captive, long a slave la
WakAmetkla. the medicine man of the Comancbea, bj
now prepared to lend his aid In the introduction of the
wonderful remedy of that tribe.

The experience of Mr. naitman betnr similar to that
of Mrs. Cbaa. Jones and son. of Washington County.
Iowa, an account of whose sufferings were thrullngty
narrated in the New York Herald ot Dee. 1Mb, 1878,
the facts of which are ao widely known, and so nearly
parallel, that but little mention of Mr. Eastman's ex-
periences will be given here. They are, however, pub-
lished in a neat volume of 800 pares, entitled " Seven
and Nine Fears Among the Cemanches and Apaches,"
of which mention will be made hereafter, fjofbee fc ts
say that for several years Mr. Eastman, while a captive,
was compelled to gather the roots, guma, barks, herbs
snd berries ef wbieh Wakametxla's medicine was
made, and ts still prepared to provide the aaant ma-
terials for the successful introduction at the medicine
to the world; and assures the poblle that the remedy la

tuakeia.

Wakametkla, the Medicine Kan.
Wnthing has been added to the medicine and nothing

has been taken away. It Is without doubt the Bsst Po
aims of the uuni and Bniiu of the sistxjs ever
known to man.

This Syrup iiuairwses varied piopettlea. :

It acta wwaai the Uver,
It acta apea tsie Kisaeys,It xspgwlate the fiewele.It pmrinea the Klooa.It ajaleta the Harrsas SyetesA.
It prenaotee Dlgeatlaa.
It eariahe, ajtreaigtbews sua lavlf- -

1 1 carries wfr the aid blaA aad aiahea
It opeae tha pares af tha aklm, satHealthy res-ap- t rattaa.
It neutralises the hereditary taint or poison hi the

blood, which generates Scrofula. Erysipelas sad all
manner of skin disr. at and Internal humors.

There are no spirits employed In tts manufacture, aad
B ean be taken ur tne most delicate babe, or by the
aged and rectus, oars only Msf required is amallow
lo dtrecilons.
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lifeEdwin Eastman in Indian Costume.
KXVXTt AND NlNK YxABS AMOlfO TBa COxUNCrnga AWB

ApicHBa. A neat volume of 300 pages, being a
: simple statement of the horrible facts connected

with the sad massacre of a helpless family, and the
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of its two
surviving members, for sale by our agents gen-
erally. Price. SLOO.

The incidents of the massacre, briefly earrsted axe
distributed by agents, man of charge.

Mr. Eastman, being almost constantly at the West,
engaged in gathering and curing the materials of which
the medicine hi composed, the sole business manage-
ment devolves upon Dr. Johnson, snd the remedy has
been called, snd Is known as

Dr. Clark Johnson's : -

Price of Largs Bottles -- ' . - $1.00
Fries of Small Bottles ' - .50

Bead the voluntary testimonials of nelson who have
been cured by the use of Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian

Svrun an sour own vtcuuxv.

'
TESTIMONIALS OF CURES. ,

Dyspepsia sad Indigestion. -

A thicks, Athena County, Ohio.
fVrrr Sir I was troubled for a rang time with

and Indiirestion, and It was only when I tookyour XaaUaua Allooa Hyrmp that I experienced
v . .. . AUt. J. W. BAiliO.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
FAIBTAX. Highland County, Ohio.

Dear Sir This Is to certify that your ladtaaIflaaa fay-ra- has cured me ot rrspepsia and n

after all other medicines had failed.
LAMDON STOKES,

Dyspepsia ssd Indigestion. '

vsaaniiiaow, snvanq, wn.
rtir Str1 wss troubled with Dyspepsia and Indiges-

tion, ani there were but few kinds of food that my stom-
ach would bear at alL By adv'ee of a friend I com-
menced using your ladlna Klasd fyrap. and in.
a short time I began to improve wonderfully, my appe-
tite became good and 1 was enabled to eat anything Idesired. My digestive organs axe now In good order

MARIANNE SHKLTON.

Neuralgia of the Head.
BOXXJN9 Gxxxx, Wood County, Ohio.

Dent 8irt have taken your excellent ladtaaeyray lor Hetiraigia or tne Head, which
MBS. SARAH PLACE,

The Right Remedy at Last.
PxncRsarao. Columbiana Co.. Ohm, May 81, 187V.
Dear Sir I have been in poor health f .a seven years,

and had the attendance ot all the doctors around, batthey could not tell me what was the matter, neither
could they give me any relief. I was advised to try your
ladtaa Blaad ttwrap, which has done me mora
good than any medicinal nave ever taken.Hkj EMMA MCCLUBa,

An Excellent Medicine.' -
- avwanen Dm. CmiiiI. reila

Dear frr This Is to certify that your IlaaatlooS Svraa has healed aome very troublesome
6ores. eaoaed by Btyalpeiaa. 1 consliier It an excellent

- aaxk . HmiH
Highly Recommends It. .

'

Sx.vxCAVnLLs. Qaesusey County, Ohio.
Derf Sir Tour excellent Indlaa Bieoxl Myrwp

has done me more rood than ftftr dollara' veath or otner
medicine. - It has also relieved Mrs. Fred, who had

" 'Best Medicine Ever Used.
BrrwvTj.LB, Stark County, Ohio, April Sfi 1879.Pear sir I have used, your excellent laaiaaytlaod Hrrap with very beneficial results, and ean

truthfully sy It a the beat medicine I have ever ased.
It to a remarkable blood puriuer. and should be used by
all suffering with an diataaa aHaiti from an Imnnre
State of tha blood. , . . X, M. WILCOX.

,pa a la aa

Sara Core for Dyspepsia.
HomaoaiH. Columbians Orv. Ohio, March 14, TV.
Dear sir This to to certify that I have ased your
aalaa Ulead, syrst for Dyspepsia and In-

digestion, and nave never found any aMatlcme to give
equal satisfaction, I would not be without It.

ADAM BOWERS,

' All that It Is Recommended to Be.- - - i
TVarwra Wrv ThiaTkaa. lVuinr raSU Ax-t-l K 1 fl?0

utYTT a to wsBttiiw nm i nmvvj mra
Iawit a a BitMM. Sjrrmi In my family, clvinc Em
the yoojigrat as well aa the oldest, a lmy seventy years ,
of are. 1 never knew tt to fall in curing any naaaat
that It was recommended to cum. ,

MBS. DELOTIA SFtMULb

An Excellent Family Remedy. ' ' u
'MAHOKIlea, Portage Comity, Ohio, April 17, 187ft

Dear Sir This It to certify that I have nerd year
ladlaa Bleed Irraa In mr familr for the naat
six rears, and have ne.e know It ta fall tn ervine u.
desired relief. 1 have eared tha una with It what an
other medicines had failed. I can euuftdenU, leeanvawaaa auausMB na"y raaau,

C A. JACXSOU '

; For Heart Dlsette.' ''
: VnTTo. Gains County, ONo,

TVvrr Sfr I was affietod with Heart Disease for a
number of yean, and at times felt tt severely; triedmany remedies, all of which proved worthless ax ept
your IaaiaaBleedSyray, which 1 would advtat
all to try who are suffering from illiiiaaa of Mmtlnr

&K.OLKWM,
Prtnclnal at Public cboat.


